


Learn How To Make A Difference In Your Company
Dear Colleague,

Unlike any other MAILCOM, the Annual Fall Convention puts you in
touch with the leading executives and managers in the mail,
document, and distribution industry. For three days you will be
able to access over 90 seminars, keynotes, and advanced
leadership programs presented by the top leaders in the industry.

MAILCOM Las Vegas is all about making a difference in your
company -- improving your services, lowering company costs, and
becoming more valuable in serving your company’s customers
through efficient systems management.

Come to MAILCOM Las Vegas and:

� Hear outstanding keynotes, including Jim Cochrane, USPS Executive Vice President
and Chief Sales and Marketing Officer who will speak about the future of mail

� Earn your management certificate in one of twelve management areas;

� Learn nuts-and-bolts solutions in expert-led sessions;

� Network with your colleagues in sessions and at meal functions.

Sign up today and save! Register by June 24 and save $100!
See the registration page in the back or go to www.mailcom.org.

See you in Las Vegas!

Lance Humphries, MCOM, CMDSM
Managing Director
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MAILCOM Las Vegas Management Certificate Program
Come to MAILCOM Las Vegas and earn a
Management Certificate in one of 12 areas of
specialized study, including:

+ Mail Systems Management
+ Safety & Security Compliance Training
+ Postal Mail Management
+ Leadership & Team-building
+ Office & Support Services
+ Government Mail Management Training
+ Address & Data Mail Management
+ Document Technology & Mail Automation
+ College/University & Non-Profit Mail Management
+ Strategic & Delivery Mail Management

+ Professional Development
+ General Studies: The General Studies Certificate

lets you pick and choose the six courses that most
interest you in any of the tracks.

Delegates who attend at least six (6) sessions within
each Certificate Track, plus the designated keynotes,
and have their participation certified by the proctor will
receive a certificate signifying completion.

Full conference registrants can receive two
certificates. The same rules apply as working towards
one certificate.

Plus, delegates can use credits from previous
conferences towards a  certificate this year. Bring
prior completed form and submit when you register.

MAILCOM certification programs take your
achievements and raise them to the professional
standard of the industry. All programs are Board
certified and guaranteed to make a difference in your
management career. You can earn professional
certification through the CMDSM, CMDSS, and MCOM
programs at MAILCOM Las Vegas.

MCOM Master Certification
The Master Certification in Mail Communications
(MCOM) program is for those advanced managers
who have earned MAILCOM Certificates, CMDSM,
CMDSS, CMM, EMCM, and other professional
programs. MCOM Master Certification is issued upon
completion of the entire certificate program. All
managers who earn the requisite certificates can
receive the MCOM designation. Learn more about the
program at Delegate Orientation, August 22, 1pm.

CMDSM and CMDSS Certifications
Since 1989 the Mail Systems Management
Association has acted as the certifying agency for the
mail systems profession. Every qualified manager can
take the written final exam at MAILCOM to earn the
designation “Certified Mail and Distribution Systems
Manager” (CMDSM). The MSMA will also be offering
the “Certified Mail and Distribution Systems Supplier”
(CMDSS) final examination. Deadline for applications
is August 1, 2016. For details go to msmanational.org.

Mailpiece Design Consultant (MDC)
The MDC Certification program focuses on classes of
mail, mailpiece design,mail preparation/requirements
and extra services. The MDC Session & Exam will be
held on August 22, 8am-1:00pm. A fee of $50-$70 is
charged. Visit www.msmanational.org for details.



TRACK 1: Mail Systems Management
MS111: Mail Systems Management: Building a
Foundation for Success
MS123: Taking the Mystery Out of International Mailing
MS139: Cost Savings Ideas to Beat Your Budget
MS246: Service Levels & Key Performance Indicators
MS264: Roadmap to Turn Your Mail Center into a
Corporate Necessity!
MS270: Mail 101: Sharpen Your Mail Expertise
MS388: How to Optimize Your Mail Center Spend
MS392: Creating a Mail Center Operations Manual
MS405: Increasing the Value of Your Mail Center

TRACK 2: Safety & Security
Compliance Training
SS112: Infrastructure Protection & Mailroom Security
SS126: Preventing Identity Theft
SS243: Creating a Comprehensive Facility Security Plan
SS254: Effective X-Ray Interpretation
SS267: Mail Security 2016: Mail and Package Screening
SS276: Using Canines to Protect Your Operations
SS390: Mail Center Security: Risk Management Training
& Critical Infrastructure Protection
SS409: Next Generation Solutions for Mail Screening &
Threat Detection

TRACK 3: Postal Mail Management
PM113: Are You Claiming the Best Postage Rate?
PM127: Direct Mail That Makes Cents
PM134: Business Reply Mail 101
PM242: Rules & Regulations for First Class Bulk,
Periodical & Standard Mail
PM255: Intelligent Mail for Small Business (IMsb) Tool
PM261: Tips for Effectively Working With the USPS
PM279: Full Service & Mailer’s Scorecard: What You
Should Know

PM396: Mail Piece Design: Ensure Your Mail Pieces
Meet Design Requirements
PM403: International Addressing for Successful Delivery

TRACK 4: Leadership & Team-building
LD114: Rock Star Management
LD122: Managing With Carrots: Ideas to Motivate
LD137: Using Soft Skills to Maximize Efficiency
LD249: Bringing Accountability, Credibility &
Professionalism to Your Mail Center
LD251: Standard Mail and the Generations
LD268: Leadership Training for Supervisors & Managers
LD383: Women in Management Panel Discussion
LD395: The NEW ABC’s of Leadership
LD400: First Year Survival Tactics

TRACK 5: Office & Support Services
OS115: Mail Centers: An Integrated Facilities
Management Approach
OS131: So You Heard the Outsourcing Word Mentioned
OS247: Law Firm Office/Mail Management:
Sane or Crazy?
OS253: From Mail Services to Business Support Services
OS266: Shape Up Before You Ship Out
OS384: NO MORE SHOUTY CAPS. Taming
the Email Beast
OS398: Outsourcing: Control & Command

TRACK 6: Government Mail
Management Training
GM116: IMpb and the Meter Customer
GM130: MPS Empowerment
GM241: Federal Mail Management: Hot Topics
GM275: Death By Meeting
GM399: Mail Communications Center: It’s Your
Company’s Life-Blood



GM408: Mail Communications Manager: The Corporate
Consultant
GM412: Federal Mail Processing Security Compliance
Training

TRACK 7: Address & Data Mail
Management
AM124: Mining for Gold in Your Print and Mail Operations
AM135: Address Quality: Enhancing Your Data
for Better Results
AM240: Customer Data: Your Greatest Tool or
Hindrance?
AM262: Your Software is Talking: But Who’s Listening?
AM278: Address Quality & Data Management Workshop
AM381: Solving the Puzzle of Mystery Mail
AM406: Seamless Acceptance: What to Know
to Make it Flow

TRACK 8: Document Technology &
Mail Automation
DT128: What is CCM and How it Benefits You
DT136: Beyond Business Forms: Growing Your Business
With Full Color Printing
DT245: Paper vs. Digital: What’s Best for You?
DT259: Everything You Ever Wanted To Know About Inkjet
But Were Afraid To Ask
DT260: Successfully Managing In-House Mail
and other Operations
DT382: Managing a High Volume Mail Environment:
What’s Changed?
DT411: Digital Mail: Real World Applications
in Digitized Distribution

TRACK 8: Document Technology &
Mail Automation
CU119: Using Technology for Efficient College/University
Mail Delivery Operation

CU125: Challenges for Managing a Small
to Midsize Operations
CU250: What is Customer Service? REALLY
CU274: Building Your Mail Center’s Brand
CU386: Ensuring Eligibility for Nonprofit Standard Mail
CU391: College & University Workshop:
Issues & Answers
CU417: Building a 21st Century College & University
Mail/Distribution Operations

TRACK 10: Professional Development
PD110: Industry Certifications: It’s Your Career
PD129: The Value of Staying Connected
PD138: Power of Maintaining a Positive Mindset:
Benefiting Your Health & Life
PD252: Supercharge Your Career!
PD265: Social Media 101
PD273: Developing a Successful Career Plan:
It’s Your Job
PD394: Managing Change in Constantly Changing Times
PD401: Don’t Just Manage Your Staff...
Manage Your Boss!
PD416: Putting the Power Back in PowerPoint

TRACK 11: Strategic & Delivery
Mail Management
SM118: Cloud Computing in the Mail Center
SM120: Logistic Tools for Any Mail Center
SM133: Workflow Automation: Making it Work for You
SM248: HR Basics for New Managers
SM257: Designing a Mail/Distribution Center
for Effective Workflow
SM271: Contain Costs and Satisfy Customers
SM389: WIN: What’s Important Now
SM396: Managing Time in the Digital Age
SM415: Implementing a Hub/Spoke Distribution System



TRACK 1: Mail Systems
Management

MS111: Mail Systems Management:
Building a Foundation for Success
This interactive session will review all aspects of mail
management and provide step-by-step information for
creating a framework for managing your organization's
mail/distribution operations. Helpful tips to show you
how to improve your management skills and continue
on the road to being successful in this fast paced and
rapidly changing environment. Come and learn the
importance of taking a fresh look at your operation.
Instructor: John Parker, EMCM, ServiceSource-US DOT
Monday, August 22, Round One: 2:15-3:15pm

MS123: Taking the Mystery Out of
International Mailing
The resources, knowledge, and preparation to deliver
success with your international mail. Covers the
common difficult points for most mailers including
address structure, permissible items, customs,
international business reply, transit time to country
expectations and what happens when the mail is not
deliverable. (Recycling may not be what you thought.)
Harmonized Codes overview. Instructors: Merry Law
and Wayne Winkler, WorldVu LLC
Monday, August 22, Round Two, 3:30-4:30pm

MS139: Cost Savings Ideas to
Beat Your Budget
Learn key cost savings techniques that will help you
beat your budget. This session covers: tracking mail
center volumes, task-to-employee work-charts,
definition of service performance standards and
more. You will learn 'best practices' that will help you
shape your Mail Center into a lean, mean mailing
machine. Instructor: Joe Freeman, CMDSM, MDC,
MDP, Canon Business Process Services, Inc
Monday, August 22, Round Three: 4:45-5:45pm

MS246: Service Levels & Key
Performance Indicators (KPI's)
How do you manage vendor performance for mail
services? What tools do you have in place, what
options are available to you as a leader and what
makes the most sense for your organization. How do
you determine what Service Levels should be and
what Key Performance Indicators (KPI's) you should
measure? The session will provide some simple
guidelines, service levels, and KPI's. Instructor: Mark
Loveridge, Director of Employee Services, Global
Facilities Management, CBRE
Tuesday, August 23, Round Four: 10:15-11:15am

MS264: Roadmap to Turn Your Mail
Center into a Corporate Necessity!
This session will provide the attendee with a view of
some of the trends and challenges that impact the
job functions and challenges for today’s Mail
Managers. Included will be steps to approach change,
resources to use in staying ahead of new information
and general tips on how to remain the central point of
contact for your customers by expanding service
capabilities when possible. In addition, there will be
some recent information on rates and schedules for
increases that will assist in finance and budget
preparation. Instructor: Joe Freeman, CMDSM, CDIA+,
ECM, AQS, MDC, Canon Business Process Services
Tuesday, August 23, Round Six: 2:30-3:30pm

MS270: Mail 101: Sharpen Your
Mail Expertise
In an industry that’s continuously evolving and
improving it’s a daunting challenge to stay up to date
on best practices. This session will cover the
foundation of mailing, which includes classes of mail,
processing categories, address requirements and
more. Whether you are an expert or a novice, this
program will empower you to build on your postal
knowledge. Instructor: Christine Erna, Novitex
Enterprise Solutions
Tuesday, August 23, Round Seven: 3:45-4:45pm



MS388: How to Optimize Your
Mail Center Spend
Did you know that mail could account for more than
9% of a Fortune 500's operating cost? In this session
you will learn how to efficiently and effectively manage
your mailroom workflows to ensure you stay within
your budget. Topics to be covered include: production
schedules/efficiencies, quality control, mailpiece
basics, working with your service provider, data
processing issues and how to put it all together.
Instructor: Christine Erna, Novitex Enterprise
Solutions
Wednesday, August 24, Round Eight: 9:40-10:40am

MS392: Creating a Mail Center
Operations Manual
One of the most difficult challenge any operation
faces is communicating services provided and service
standards in the mail center. Developing and
publishing a Standard Operating Procedures manual
for the mail center is critical to the success and to
ensure that everyone is on the same page. It also
benefits in the training process of new employees to
learn how things are done and how to operate all the
equipment located in the mail center. If you ever
considered or looking at creating an operations guide
then this session is for you. Instructor: Judy Ellis,
MCOM, EMCM, ULINE
Wednesday, August 24, Round Nine: 10:50-11:50am

MS405: Increasing the Value
of Your Mail Center
Performance measures are a valuable planning tool
for Mail Center Managers that will aid them with
managing, monitoring, and controlling the mail
centers success in meeting its organizational
objectives. This session will provide the Mail Manager
with critical strategies for establishing and utilizing
performance measures to improve team performance
and the value of the Mail Center to customers,
stakeholders, employees, and managers.
Implementation of these tools within your mail

services organization will enable you to achieve
consistently superior performance. Instructor: Floyd
Creecy, CMDSM, EMCM, MDC, HeiTECH Services, Inc
Wednesday, August 24, Round Ten: 12:15-1:15pm

TRACK 2: Safety & Security
Compliance Training

SS112: Infrastructure Protection &
Mailroom Security
This session will provide you with information
regarding physical security pertaining to mail
distribution centers, protection given to the handling
and transportation of high value mail matter, and the
protection of mailrooms from threats and theft.  The
US Postal Inspection Service enforces the laws that
defend the nation's mail system from illegal or
dangerous use and ensures public trust in the mail.
Instructor: U.S. Postal Inspection Service
Monday, August 22, Round One: 2:15-3:15pm

SS126: Preventing Identity Theft
Every organization needs to actively protect its
employees, sensitive information and bottom line
from internet fraud and cyber schemes. This
presentation will focus on identifying and preventing
identity theft and fraud that is typically found in mail
and distribution operations. It will identify common
schemes that are used everyday to defraud and gain
access to your company and your personal
information.  Join this interactive session and learn
how to protect yourself and your organization.
Instructor: U.S. Postal Inspection Service
Monday, August 22, Round Two, 3:30-4:30pm

SS243: Creating a Comprehensive
Facility Security Plan
How do you plan, who do you involve and how do you
ensure success? Learn key techniques and strategies
for developing a comprehensive security plan that
involves the right team members, honors their input



and ensures success with the plan in a timely
manner. Instructor: Don Thordsen, State of Colorado
Tuesday, August 23, Round Four: 10:15-11:15am

SS254: Effective X-Ray Interpretation
Understand the fundamentals and motivations of
bombing incidents, safety concerns and how these
factors relate to mailroom screening and security.
Properly utilize an installed X-Ray to recognize, identify
and isolate the characteristics, components and
compositions of mail bombs and other hazardous
shipments in a mailroom environment. Be proactive
and demonstrate a high level of proficiency in the
safe containment, handling and avoidance of
hazardous situations before they occur. Instructor:
Buddy Eanes, Explosive Countermeasures
International Inc
Tuesday, August 23, Round Five: 11:30am-12:30pm

SS267: Mail Security 2016: Mail and
Package Screening
Finding the perfect solution that meets your
customers and your needs! In today's world, one of
the vulnerabilities of government mail is that it can be
used as a way to create a malicious attack on a
government official or department. In this workshop
you will hear how the State of Colorado developed
their Mail and Package Screening Program to keep
the intended recipient out of harms way from
powders, chemicals, incendiary devices, bombs, or
any other malicious materials. Instructor: Don
Thordsen, State of Colorado
Tuesday, August 23, Round Six: 2:30-3:30pm

SS276: Using Canines to Protect
Your Operations
A well-trained bomb dog is extremely difficult to fool or
defeat. Explosive Detection Canine Teams provide the
most effective, efficient and versatile explosive
detection capability available. The high visibility of the
Canine Teams also acts as an outstanding deterrent.
No machine or manual search technique can even
remotely compare with a canine team. Instructor:

Buddy Eanes, Explosive Countermeasures
International Inc
Tuesday, August 23, Round Seven: 3:45-4:45pm

SS390: Mail Center Security: Risk
Management Training & Critical
Infrastructure Protection
Thousands of mail borne threats designed to damage
or disrupt business, and create public panic are
delivered worldwide annually. Real, or hoax, this
effective terror tactic cost industry millions in lost
revenue and productivity. With tight budgets and
management teams reluctant to dedicate resources
to technical screening programs, mail managers are
forced to seek alternative methods to protect critical
infrastructure and personnel. This comprehensive
forum discusses the role of training in mail facility
and critical infrastructure protection, and discusses
how facility wide threat understanding and awareness
can effectively mitigate risk, reducing the probability
of mail born threats disrupting your business.
Subjects to be addressed:¥ History of mail borne
threats and the role it plays in mitigating risk across
your organization ¥ Knowledge based risk mitigation
for mail room management ¥ Developing and
instituting a corporate wide threat mitigation strategy
¥Developing relationships and training outside
resources ¥ Obtaining management support through
training. Instructor: Keith Marshall, The JGW Group
Wednesday, August 24, Round Nine: 10:50-11:50am

SS409: Next Generation Solutions for
Mail Screening and Threat Detection
The combination of public health threats such as
Ebola, SARS, Zika and increasing concerns about
terrorism are causing many organizations to look for
faster and more cost effective means to detect these
threats. This presentation will show how new
technologies such as cell-based bio sensor
technology developed by MIT and PathSensors are
being integrated with existing mail screening
operations to create a more flexible and affordable
threat detection system. The presentation will not



only cover technology, it will provide examples of how
the technology can be deployed in mail screening
operations. Instructors: J.J. Lehett and Andrew
Flannery, PathSensors, Inc.
Wednesday, August 24, Round Ten: 12:15-1:15pm

TRACK 3: Postal Mail
Management

PM113: Are You Claiming the Best
Postage Rate?
This session will teach you the importance analyzing
your mailings to ensure you are obtaining the best
postage rates for First Class Bulk, Periodical &
Standard Mail. Learn different options for improving
your mailing lists resulting in big postage savings. An
explanation for each postage category and what is
required to move up to the next discount threshold
will be provided. Learn how to move your mail from
Basic to Saturation & Basic or up to Mixed ADC.
Discussions include deflection testing and how money
can be saved by moving a Periodical or Automated
Flat from non-machinable to machinable. Instructors:
Marianne Houston and Sergius Vonschischkoff,
Gannett Publishing Services
Monday, August 22, Round One: 2:15-3:15pm

PM127: Direct Mail That Makes Cents
Direct Mail remains a leader in response among the
lead generation options today. Discussion includes
tips to design Direct Mail that is likely to be read and
available tools for immediate use of the Direct Mail
piece. Full Service Intelligent Mail Technology offers
information to understand predictable delivery to
manage your in home requirements. Additional tools
and services to optimize postage for a maximum cost
management will also be discussed. Learn how to
reap the many benefits from a successful Direct Mail
Campaign. Instructor: Alison Hall, Pitney Bowes
Presort Services
Monday, August 22, Round Two, 3:30-4:30pm

PM134: Business Reply Mail 101
The Intelligent Mail barcode Accounting (IMbA) system
is designed to automate counting and invoicing
processes for qualified Business Reply mail- pieces.
This session will discuss the Automated Business
Reply Mail Tool (ABRM), which is a web-based,
self-service tool created to assist Reply Mail
customers to produce domestic Courtesy Reply Mail,
Business Reply Mail and Qualified Business Reply
Mail. Instructor: US Postal Service
Monday, August 22, Round Three: 4:45-5:45pm

PM242: Rules & Regulations for First
Class Bulk, Periodical & Standard Mail
This workshop will discuss the latest information of
DMM rules & regulations for mailers of First Class
Bulk rates and Periodical & Standard Mail. Details will
be provided on the types of mail pieces that qualify
and how to bundle and presort to meet current USPS
mailing requirements.  Come and learn the A thru Z
process for a First Class Bulk Mail, Periodical or
Standard Mail. Instructors: Marianne Houston and
Sergius Vonschischkoff, Gannett Publishing Services
Tuesday, August 23, Round Four: 10:15-11:15am

PM255: Intelligent Mail for Small
Business (IMsb) Tool
The hidden secret of the IMsb tool will be revealed.
Learn about a simple and cost-effective online
solution for mailers to prepare Full-Service, seamless
ready mailings with maximum postage discounts from
your PC. In addition to providing Full-Service access to
small businesses the tool provides simplified
preparation and entry options, including electronic
submission of postage statements, generation of
unique IMbs, with free address correction and the
ability to import address lists. Instructor: Floyd
Creecy, CMDSM, EMCM, MDC, HeiTECH Services,
Inc.
Tuesday, August 23, Round Five: 11:30am-12:30pm



PM261: Tips for Effectively Working
with the USPS
It's not just what you know but sometimes it's who
you know that's helpful. Knowing the right person in
the right position at the USPS is one of the key
elements in forming an effective relationship. Whether
it is the BMEU Entry Clerk, the Plant Manager or the
District Manager, identifying the proper person to
address your specific issue is the beginning. Learn
how and where to meet the right person, what
information to provide, and how to interact with them
in order to have positive resolution to any issues or
concerns you have about your mail. Instructor: Jud
Thurman, CMDSM, CMDSS, Gospel Minutes
Publications
Tuesday, August 23, Round Six: 2:30-3:30pm

PM279: Full Service & Mailer’s
Scorecard: What You Should Know
Do you know how to become a certified MSP and
managing your Mailer Scorecard? The Mailer
Scorecard is a tool that enables mailers to monitor
their mail quality across several programs, including
Full-Service, eInduction and Seamless Acceptance.
This workshop demonstrates how to access the
Mailer Scorecard and the information available, who
can see it and what it means. Come and learn how to
straighten out undocumented piece errors and how
your Mailer Scorecard rates you. Instructor: Jamie
Krall, ANRO Inc
Tuesday, August 23, Round Seven: 3:45-4:45pm

PM396: Mail Piece Design: Ensure Your
Mail Pieces Meet Design Requirements
This session will address high level MailPiece Design
requirements and how to ensure you meet the
requirements before going to production. Set up a
process for your company or business partners to
submit designs through an internal program.
Wednesday, August 24, Round Nine: 10:50-11:50am

PM403: International Addressing for
Successful Delivery
Addressing differences and requirements for
successful delivery in other countries The elements of
addresses, their length and placement in addresses
around the world vary greatly This presentation will
cover the differences and the proper format of
addresses on a label or envelope and the space
requirements. Bring your questions on international
addressing with you and you get the answers during
this session. Instructors: Merry Law and Wayne
Winkler, WorldVu LLC
Wednesday, August 24, Round Ten: 12:15-1:15pm

TRACK 4: Leadership &
Team-building

LD114: Rock Star Management
Everyone manages people; are you managing stars?
Learn how to mold the norm into exciting possibilities,
goals and processes to exceed expectations. Create
an operation that deserves a standing Ovation! Is
managing people and process any different than
managing rock stars and producing concerts? Nope.
Have fun and learn how to manage your rising stars.
Instructor: Paul Dreifuss, CMDSM, CBPS at Budd
Larner, P.C.
Monday, August 22, Round One: 2:15-3:15pm

LD122: Managing With Carrots: Ideas to
Motivate
In this session you will learn how to use alternate
methods of motivation when monetary rewards are
not readily available. Discover proven methods to
reward and recognize your key players by helping to
create career mobility using training tools and
advancement readiness. Instructor: Joe Freeman,
CMDSM, MDC, MDP, Canon Business Process
Services, Inc
Monday, August 22, Round Two, 3:30-4:30pm



LD137: Using Soft Skills to
Maximize Efficiency
This session will discuss the growing importance of
soft skills in the workplace and how they increasingly
play a role in selecting and developing employees.
The seminar will specifically discuss types of soft
skills and how managers can identify and develop
these skills to improve their workforce. Instructor: Joe
Pekanyande, ServiceSource
Monday, August 22, Round Three: 4:45-5:45pm

LD249: Bringing Accountability,
Credibility & Professionalism
to Your Mail Center
A Mail Center operation performs the impossible on a
daily basis. Other people’s and department’s poor
planning becomes the Mail Center’s emergency; how
do you handle this? Do you respond irrationally,
having to apologize later or do you take the high road
and be a true professional. This session details
specifics and responses that will allow you to be the
ultimate professional under any circumstance.
Examples and open discussions will allow
participant’s a full range of interactive collaboration.
Instructor: Joe Freeman, CMDSM, MDC, MDP, Canon
Business Process Services, Inc
Tuesday, August 23, Round Four: 10:15-11:15am

LD251: Standard Mail and the Generations
Standard Mail has evolved as each new generation
has come of age. This session will contrast the
generations and the techniques to create Direct Mail
that touches each diverse generation uniquely.
Instructor: Alison Hall, Pitney Bowes Presort Services
Tuesday, August 23, Round Five: 11:30am-12:30pm

LD268: Leadership Training for
Supervisors & Managers
This session will focus on channeling coaching and
leadership techniques for managers and supervisors.
Attention will be directed towards techniques for

prudent decision-making and tips for self-managing
your career. The course offers all the ability to take a
new leadership approach back to your company and
implement them upon your return with great success.
Driven from a philosophy of 'participative leadership'
this course delivers many new and old leadership
styles that have been tested and proven. The goal is
for attendees to leave MAILCOM as a confident
manager/supervisor and bring a positive impact to
your operation. Instructor: Tim Kerner, CMDSM, MQC,
The Millennium Group of Delaware, Inc.
Tuesday, August 23, Round Six: 2:30-3:30pm

LD383: Women in Management Panel
Discussion
Join the leading women in management positions as
they discuss the unique challenges women face in
today’s workforce. First offered in the early 1990’s
when women were just reaching the glass ceiling, this
presentation is a popular networking venue as well as
an excellent opportunity for you will meet and hear
from leading women in mail management.  Panel
discussion led by Kyellye Minor, Falon Sourcing
Solution
Wednesday, August 24, Round Eight: 9:40-10:40am

LD395: The NEW ABC’s of Leadership
An interactive journey into the heart of leadership
where you will learn it's OK to have a little fun at
work. You will learn how to establish an internal
mentoring program and how leaders can utilize the
simple principles behind the ABC's of leadership to
become more successful. Instructor: Margie Mitchell,
CMDSM, UPS Mail Innovations
Wednesday, August 24, Round Nine: 10:50-11:50am

LD400: First Year Survival Tactics
Your first year as a mail manager can be frustrating,
challenging and difficult! Everything mail related
seems to be an acronym. You know little to nothing
about mail. You don’t know what resources are
available and information is inconsistent. It can be
overwhelming and truly challenging! This course will



discuss managing people with more mail knowledge
than you, getting the information you really need and
finding resources that will pay dividends. Instructor:
Shawn Parkison, American Academy of Family
Physicians
Wednesday, August 24, Round Ten: 12:15-1:15pm

TRACK 5: Office & Support
Services

OS115: Mail Centers: An Integrated
Facilities Management Approach
Many Mail Centers are already outsourced, but more
companies are trying to manage fewer service
providers. Often, they are consolidating to a single
provider and are looking to the Facilities Management
organization. While not new, Facilities Management
companies are aggressively seeking this type of
opportunity to be a part of their service offering either
by outsourcing or insourcing these critical functions.
Career paths and value to the organization
dramatically increase with an Integrated Facilities
Management approach. Learn the advantages,
disadvantages and opportunities that may exist
through an Integrated Facilities Management
approach. Instructor: Mark Loveridge, Director of
Employee Services, Global Facilities Management,
CBRE
Monday, August 22, Round One: 2:15-3:15pm

OS131: So You Heard the Outsourcing
Word Mentioned
The word outsource can strike an angry chord through
an internal department and leave you wondering what
you can do to fight back. Proving you are a valuable
resource center is vital. Learn what you need to
prepare, questions to ask and what resources are
available. Instructor: Shawn Parkison, American
Academy of Family Physicians
Monday, August 22, Round Three: 4:45-5:45pm

OS247: Law Firm Office/Mail
Management: Sane or Crazy?
Let’s manage a law firm: 50, 100, 250, 500 1000
lawyers. Does size matter? Is managing a law firm
any different   than managing a hospital, a
corporation, any professional organization? We have
been managing law firms for over twenty-five years
and invite novices and those with years of experience
to join in the fun of sharing tried and true processes,
solution and fears. Walk away confident, with new
ideas and some laughter. Instructor: Paul Dreifuss,
CMDSM, CBPS at Budd Larner, P.C.
Tuesday, August 23, Round Four: 10:15-11:15am

OS253: From Mail Services to Business
Support Services
In many organizations, the Mail Services team
becomes a Ôcatch all' for functions that fall outside
of mail services. We will discuss some of the
challenges that are faced for functions that are not
business critical or core competencies. The session
will give you some suggested directions and some
opportunities to show the value of consolidating
functions under one organization. Instructor: Mark
Loveridge, Director of Employee Services, Global
Facilities Management, CBRE
Tuesday, August 23, Round Five: 11:30am-12:30pm

OS266: Shape Up Before You Ship Out
This session will show you how to identifying areas
within your mail and distribution operations where you
improve service and reduce costs. It will also show
you ways to enhance customer service within
organization that will lead to better productivity and
morale. Instructors: John Parker, ServiceSource US
DOT and Angel Ellis, US DOT
Tuesday, August 23, Round Six: 2:30-3:30pm

OS384: NO MORE SHOUTY CAPS.
Taming the Email Beast
Email has become a nightmare for most of us, but it
can be restored to the useful tool it once was. Learn



how to write email that works, and to manage the
email you receive. Emails and texts are wonderful
medium for some communications, and extremely
dangerous for others. What are its limitations? How
can email be used safely? Is the in box so full that IT
department sending eviction notices? So many of the
problems with email are actually within our power to
solve. Discover the keys to reduce volume, make
content more valuable, discourage email flame wars
and tame the beast of useless if well-intended
messages from colleagues and subordinates.
Instructor: Kat Joachim, Occupational Blueprint LLC.
Wednesday, August 24, Round Eight: 9:40-10:40am

OS398: Outsourcing: Control & Command
The decision to outsource is followed by carefully
choreographed planning to orchestrate the vision of
the business for the newest addition, an OSP. What
you will need to maintain compliance and control are
a variety of skills and knowledge. instructor: Darlene
Handy, Universal American Corp
Wednesday, August 24, Round Nine: 10:50-11:50am

TRACK 6: Government Mail
Management

GM116: IMpb and the Meter Customer
Government meter mailers and Private industry meter
mailers do you know if you are losing economic
benefits for not having meet all IMpb requirements?
Is there a penalty if you cannot comply? What are the
benefits of implementing the IMpb requirements?
What are my options to comply and what are the
financial ramifications to my organization? These
questions and more will be answered during this
session. Meter mailers will be presented with options
to allow users to make informed conscientious
decisions to comply with the IMpb requirements. Take
the time to get this valuable information, knowledge =
power and time = $$. Instructor: Floyd Creecy,
CMDSM, EMCM, MDC, HeiTECH Services, Inc
Monday, August 22, Round One: 2:15-3:15pm

GM130: MPS Empowerment
This session is designed to assist the manager with
understanding and appreciating the differences in
personality styles of team members, associates, and
peers. This awareness will enable the manager to
maximize their relationships and empower them to
effectively motivate team members, even the difficult
one. We will use one of many tools that measure
aspects of human behavior to provide insight into
understanding behavior characteristics. The
participants will learn how best to interact with
various types of behavior to maximize performance.
Understanding MPS will assist leaders with building
more effective relationships, within teams, in daily
work or special projects. Instructor: Floyd Creecy,
CMDSM, EMCM, MDC, HeiTECH Services, Inc
Monday, August 22, Round Three: 4:45-5:45pm

GM241: Federal Mail Management:
Hot Topics
In this session, you will learn more about recent and
future changes that will impact everyone in the federal
government. Come and learn what you need to know
about federal mail management regulations and
agency mail manager responsibilities. This session
addresses the development, implementation and
evaluation of agency mail policies. We'll also discuss
mail security, financial and reporting requirements as
well as performance measurement and other mail
management issues. This session is a must for all
federal agency mail managers. Instructor: Cynthia
Patterson, General Services Administration
Tuesday, August 23, Round Four: 10:15-11:15am

GM275: Death By Meeting
All of us would readily admit that time is one of the
scarcest resources we have at our disposal. Why is it
that work days are constantly eaten up by endless
meetings? An estimated 11 million meetings take
place each day of which half of this meeting time
allotted is wasted. Learn key techniques to diffuse
frustration and capture missed opportunities. Learn to
manage effective meetings that capitalize on



efficiency and minimize unproductive time. Learn to
challenge the weekly meetings that are held because
they have always been on the schedule. Gain valuable
time to focus on important issues, investigate
solutions and make educated decisions. Instructor:
Kat Joachim, Occupational Blueprint LLC.
Tuesday, August 23, Round Seven: 3:45-4:45pm

GM399: Mail Communications Center:
It’s Your Company’s Life-Blood
Mail operations is the way society sees this
profession. Come to this session to understand why
mail operations is truly the 'Communication Hub' for
all. This will provide the insight, tools and resources
to build the visibility of your mail operations.
Instructor: LaChelle A. Bynum, MDC, EMCM, Co-Chair,
Government Mailers Advisory Council
Wednesday, August 24, Round Nine: 10:50-11:50am

GM408: Mail Communications Manager:
The Corporate Consultant
The mail center is the heart of any organization.
Almost all communication flows through it. As a mail
center manager you can and should position yourself
as an internal corporate consultant for 'all things
mail.' This session will cover how to read the tea
leaves and anticipate change, become a resource for
responding to new initiatives and add value to your
organization. Instructor: Jud Thurman, CMDSM,
CMDSS, Gospel Minutes Publications
Wednesday, August 24, Round Ten: 12:15-1:15pm

GM412: Federal Mail Processing Security
Compliance Training
Mail Security is always a topic discussed at
interagency meetings, management emergency
response meetings, and in all mail centers. Mail
center security became much more important after
the anthrax attacks of October 2001 and the
continuing threat of such attacks. Mail center
managers are required to provide security and training
to meet a wide range of potential threats that can be

introduced by way of the mail center. Threats may be
chemical, biological, radiological, nuclear, or explosive
substances (CBRNE) and are dangerous and
disruptive. This session addresses ways to prevent
theft in the mail center, emergency planning, and
comprehensive security management. Panel
presentation
Wednesday, August 24, Round Eleven: 1:30-2:30pm

TRACK 7: Address & Data
Mail Management

AM124: Mining for Gold in Your Print
and Mail Operations
In today's cost cutting environment, we are faced with
continuing to reduce the cost of operations.  This can
be problematic with costs increasing all around us
with labor, postage, and supplies costing more year
over year. There is an alternative, mining for gold.
This session will help you discover those unearthed
opportunities and find the golden nuggets within your
operation to help you reduce your costs and increase
your productivity. Instructor: David Day, Crawford
Technologies
Monday, August 22, Round Two, 3:30-4:30pm

AM135: Address Quality: Enhancing
Your Data for Better Results
In direct marketing, high response rates are the
metric that means your campaign is a success.
Advertising via mail allows you to send a tangible and
targeted message to a tailored list of contacts and
prospects, preventing that message from getting lost
in the noise that can be associated other routes such
as the internet and email.  This session will talk
about the various data sources and techniques -
beyond address correction - that are available to you
to better refine your mailing lists to focus in on
reaching your ideal customer for maximum results.
Instructor: Christine Erna, Novitex Enterprise
Solutions
Monday, August 22, Round Three: 4:45-5:45pm



AM240: Customer Data: Your Greatest
Tool or Hindrance?
In today's economy customer data should be KING.
Yet, with approximately forty million Americans moving
annually it can also be your greatest challenge. Learn
which tips and tricks can help ensure the integrity of
your organization's data. During this session, you will
learn about database configuration, from field length
recommendations to managing multiple address
types, to address, email, and phone verification.
Instructor: Christine Erna, Novitex Enterprise
Solutions
Tuesday, August 23, Round Four: 10:15-11:15am

AM262: Your Software is Talking: But
Who’s Listening?
Software is an integral part of any mail operation
and critical for ensuring complete, correct, and
current addresses as well as optimal sortation to
achieve maximum postage discounts. Making every
mailpiece count means not only leveraging the latest
in postal software, but also leveraging software
return codes that all software products provide. In
this session, learn how CASS and PAVE certified
software solutions are providing essential clues to
you that can help you: Achieve greater postage
work-share discounts; Ensure timely, predictable,
and ultimate delivery of the mail; Optimize your
overall mail preparation workflow.
Tuesday, August 23, Round Six: 2:30-3:30pm

AM278: Address Quality & Data
Management Workshop
Address quality is a critical element in meeting
mailing objectives, so to avoid undeliverable mail you
need to understand the qualities of a good address
list. Learn how to standardize, validate and update
your addresses from addressing specialists who
share actual case studies, practical hands-on tools
and techniques.
Tuesday, August 23, Round Seven: 3:45-4:45pm

AM381: Solving the Puzzle
of Mystery Mail
Every mail center receives mystery mail that is
addressed in ways that make internal delivery difficult
if not impossible? This session will help you solve
this puzzle. Learn the nine locations on the envelope
to identify mystery mail, learn where to find the
correct recipient on an invoice, and find out how
companies are reducing the volume of their mystery
mail to save time and money. Instructor: Jud
Thurman, CMDSM, CMDSS, Gospel Minutes
Publications
Wednesday, August 24, Round Eight: 9:40-10:40am

AM406: Seamless Acceptance: What to
Know to Make it Flow
Seamless Acceptance automates the entry and
verification of commercial mailings by leveraging
electronic documentation, Intelligent Mail barcodes,
and information collected from handheld sampling
devices and mail processing equipment scans. Learn
how to participate in Seamless Acceptance, improve
mail quality using key metrics found in the Mailer
Scorecard, and the process for undocumented
pieces. Learn the newest updates to the Seamless
Acceptance program including its expansion to
Business Mail Entry Units. Instructor: US Postal
Service
Wednesday, August 24, Round Ten: 12:15-1:15pm

TRACK 8: Document
Technology & Mail

Automation
DT128: What is CCM and
How it Benefits You
Critical Communication Management, CCM is the
ability to deliver content in all channels (Email, print,
presentment, SMS, etc) and how through composition
you can prepare content to be delivered in a



Multi/Omni Channel communication process. Lear
how to streamline and create consistent
communication in all channels of delivery to get your
message delivered. Instructor: Michael O’Quinn,
RICOH Consulting Services
Monday, August 22, Round Two, 3:30-4:30pm

DT136: Beyond Business Forms: Growing
Your Business With Full Color Printing
The business forms industry has undergone massive
changes over the last 10 years. Although the
business form has practically disappeared, migrating
to electronic delivery, organizations that have made
their livelihood producing business forms are in a
unique position to grow their business using full color
variable printing. This session will provide a primer to
entering the rapidly growing field of color variable
printing with inkjet technology. Instructor: Rick Mazur,
Eastman Kodak Company
Monday, August 22, Round Three: 4:45-5:45pm

DT245: Paper vs. Digital:
What’s Best for You?
This session will explore the pros and cons of digital
mail including Web Presentment, drop boxes and
email.  They all have their place, but how will you
adapt to support the desires of your customers?
Today we are faced with a change in the way our
customers want to interact with us.  Some call in
Omni-Channel, others Multi-channel but the fact
remains, there is a decrease in paper transactional
mail. This session is geared for end users as well as
service bureaus that are mailing transactional
documents to their customers. Instructor: David Day,
Crawford Technologies
Tuesday, August 23, Round Four: 10:15-11:15am

DT259: Everything You Ever Wanted
To Know About Inkjet
But Were Afraid To Ask
Fundamental choices for commercial inkjet. Most
common inkjet printing equipment used to produce

direct mail. What the future holds for inkjet printing
By the end of this presentation, you will be able to:
Describe the two most common inkjet technologies
used in direct mail along with their pros and cons
Cite factors influencing cost and quality when printing
direct mail with an inkjet system  Understand what to
expect from inkjet printing systems in the future.
Instructor: Rick Mazur, Eastman Kodak Company
Tuesday, August 23, Round Five: 11:30am-12:30pm

DT260: Successfully Managing In-House
Mail and other Operations
This presentation will cover proven methods to
successfully developing world-class in-house
operations Ð whether it's printing, mailing, document
management or any other function. Ten important
keys to success will be covered: great management,
maximizing your most important resource Ð people,
working with business partners, measuring
performance, justifying resources, marketing your
services, commitment to quality, redundancy/back-up,
continuous learning & improvement, and the 3 'Ps'
approach to world class operations. Proven and
practical techniques from successful in-house
operations will be shared. Come prepared to learn
some new ideas that can help your operations be
even more successful! Instructor: Wes Friesen
CMDSM, MCOM, MDC, EMCM, Portland General
Electric
Tuesday, August 23, Round Six: 2:30-3:30pm

DT382: Managing a High Volume Mail
Environment: What’s Changed?
The challenge has never been greater to manage your
high volume mail environment.  Between complex
regulations and the need to present content the way
your customer wants to see it is changing.  What are
you doing to comply?  Have you thought about the
impact of Americans With Disabilities (ADA section
508)? We will look into these changes and how we
have to rethink our printing and mailing operations.
How will we cope with the dynamics of a changing
demographic on how mail is received! There are many



ways to accomplish the end result. Join us as we
explore the opportunities that exist today to give your
customer the 'customer experience' they expect from
you. Instructor: David Day, Crawford Technologies
Wednesday, August 24, Round Eight: 9:40-10:40am

DT411: Digital Mail: Real World
Applications in Digitized Distribution
Digital Mail is an initiative that when deployed in
mailrooms can have a tremendous impact across the
business enterprise. This course will provide
attendees with the next step in planning to convert to
a digital environment. The benefits outlined will
include green initiatives, shipping and handling, labor
reduction, and costs associated with moving and
re-forwarding of mail. Instructor: Joe Freeman,
CMDSM, MDC, MDP, Canon Business Process
Services, Inc
Wednesday, August 24, Round Eleven: 1:30-2:30pm

TRACK 9: College/University
& Non-Profit Mail

Management
CU119: Using Technology for Efficient
College/University Mail
Delivery Operation
Technology and demographic changes in today’s
business culture are creating significant opportunities
for mail and distribution improvements in college and
university mail delivery centers. This course focuses
on these undercurrents of change and identifies
practical steps available to improve operating
efficiency, reduce costs and drive customer
satisfaction in college mail and parcels operations.
Instructor: Arne Chardukian, IOPC MultiSort Mail
Furniture
Monday, August 22, Round One: 2:15-3:15pm

CU125: Challenges for Managing a Small
to Midsize Operations
Join your colleagues and share war stories about
running mail, distribution and support services
departments in a small to mid-size company. This
course will offer answers on topics that include
selecting equipment, installing work measurements,
managing staff and overcoming space restrictions.
Panel presentation
Monday, August 22, Round Two, 3:30-4:30pm

CU250: What is Customer Service?
REALLY
I think you’re asking to be transferred to an agent, but
only after you answer just a few questions. Then you
are put on hold for fifteen minutes, pressing five to
ten options, presenting your inquiry to only a
computer, talking to off-shore call centers, discussing
your inquiry with someone who is not communicating
effectively? What else can you think of? This session
will discuss service levels, options, processes and
allow you to determine what is right for your
operation. Instructor: Paul Dreifuss, CMDSM, CBPS at
Budd Larner, P.C.
Tuesday, August 23, Round Five: 11:30am-12:30pm

CU274: Building Your Mail Center’s Brand
Managing and Marketing your Mail Center has never
been more challenging!  This session will offer tactics
and strategies to help you think “outside of the box”
and make your College/University Mail Center the “go
to” spot on campus. Get real-life examples of tools to
use in keeping your costs down, while at the same
time offering more services. Hear how you can offer
more to your customers with the same or fewer
resources and get ideas on how to move your mail
center to the next level of service and value to your
customers. Discover simple marketing techniques to
make sure your campus customers know what you
have to offer and how your mail center can meet their
ever-changing needs! Be sure not to miss this lively
session, as you will walk away with the secrets of



how to leverage your expertise to become a service
star! Instructor: Betsy Shortell, CMDSM, EMCM,
Harvard University
Tuesday, August 23, Round Seven: 3:45-4:45pm

CU386: Ensuring Eligibility for Nonprofit
Standard Mail
This session will discuss the necessary USPS
requirements for mailing matter at the nonprofit
standard mail rates.  It will include preparation
content on the Travel, Insurance and Finance rules,
voter registration, and nonprofit periodicals.
Instructor: John Joachim CMDSM, MCOM, The
Salvation Army Harbor Light Center
Wednesday, August 24, Round Eight: 9:40-10:40am

CU391: College & University Workshop:
Issues & Answers
Come join this panel of industry veterans as they
share with you their secrets for saving money and
improving departmental services. Learn how the
communications you provide to your campus
community is critical to your department's success
and see the benefits of developing and establishing
training seminars & workshops for your customers.
Panel Presentation
Wednesday, August 24, Round Nine: 10:50-11:50am

CU417: Building a 21st Century College &
University Mail/Distribution Operations
In today's tough economic environment continuous
improvement is more important than ever before.
While academic institutions are facing greater budget
constraints, they can meet and even improve on
customer demands by applying appropriate
operational principles, systems and tools. In this
session we will explore lean principles and tools for
academic auxiliary units. As a result of participating in
this session, attendees will: Learn general leadership
principles of operational efficiencies and continuous
improvement, and obtain a basic knowledge of tools

utilized for operational efficiencies. Panel of industry
professionals
Wednesday, August 24, Round Eleven: 1:30-2:30pm

TRACK 10: Professional
Development

PD110: Industry Certifications:
It’s Your Career
Are you considering going after a professional
certification to increase your knowledge and enhance
your career potential? Then this session is for you, as
it will provide detailed information on the various
mailing industry certifications programs available, the
cost and how to apply/get started on earning one.
Included will be a review of the application process for
each and how to track industry points that may have
to be earned in order to apply. Instructor: Betsy
Shortell, CMDSM, EMCM, Harvard University
Monday, August 22, Round One: 2:15-3:15pm

PD129: The Value of Staying Connected
What is a network?  Why is it important?  Whether you
are an introvert, extrovert or just want to learn more
about the true meaning of a professional network,
this session will leave you with many insights into the
true value that a professional network can provide.
Networking is the art of utilizing relationships with
people to help you personally and professionally.
This session will cover various areas of networking
and their value.  It will leave  you re-charged and
ready to take on the world! Instructor: Margie Mitchell,
CMDSM, UPS Mail Innovations
Monday, August 22, Round Two, 3:30-4:30pm

PD138: Power of Maintaining a Positive
Mindset: Benefiting Your Health & Life
Experts estimate that success is 80 percent attitude
and 20 percent aptitude. If this is the case, it’s easy
to see why a positive mental attitude is an important
ingredient to success. In this seminar you will learn;



how to develop and maintain a positive mental
attitude, how to use a positive mental attitude to get
what you want, how to turn a negative attitude into a
positive one, how your attitude affects others and
how to maintain a positive attitude even during crises.
Instructor: Barbara Fahy, MDC, National President,
Mail Systems Management Association
Monday, August 22, Round Three: 4:45-5:45pm

PD252: Supercharge Your Career!
Employee tenure has been gradually eroding over the
last two decades. If you combine company
consolidations and closures with downsizing and
layoffs, the situation for mail managers becomes
even more precarious. Learn the key strategies to
recession-proof your career and how you can
maximize your long-term success. Instructor: LaChelle
Bynum, MDC, EMCM, Co-Chair, Government Mailers
Advisory Council
Tuesday, August 23, Round Five: 11:30am-12:30pm

PD265: Social Media 101
Have you ever heard someone say tweet me and you
thought to yourself, what, how would I do that? Well,
you're not alone. This course will explore the social
networking super highway to glimpse into the various
networks of Facebook, Twitter, Linked-in, Google+ and
a few others. We will discuss how to join, how to
communicate, the proper etiquette to be displayed
when communicating and we will review the
advantages of being a part of each to maximize the
value of your social network. Instructor: Floyd Creecy,
CMDSM, EMCM, MDC, HeiTECH Services, Inc.
Tuesday, August 23, Round Six: 2:30-3:30pm

PD273: Developing a Successful Career
PlanÉ It’s Your Job
Do you encourage those new to your organization to
start a “Development Plan Journey?” Do you
encourage those in the industry to continue
education, learning and growing to become
successful?. This session will discuss development
opportunities both within and outside your company to

promote personal grown and future success.
Instructor: Karla Danielson, CMDSM, Pitney Bowes
Presort Services
Tuesday, August 23, Round Seven: 3:45-4:45pm

PD394: Managing Change in Constantly
Changing Times
Greek Philosopher, Heraclitus said, “The Only
Constant is Change.” The industry is changing rapidly
with the many new initiatives from the USPS. The
economy change creates new challenges for our
teams and the achievement of company objectives.
Learn how to handle change internally and externally.
Understand how you can drive change as a leader in
your organization. Be a proponent of change rather
than an opponent that invites followers to a
successful transition. Instructor: Alison Hall, Pitney
Bowes Presort Services
Wednesday, August 24, Round Nine: 10:50-11:50am

PD401: Don’t Just Manage Your Staff...
Manage Your Boss!
The number one reason people leave their jobs is
because of dissatisfaction with their boss or
supervisor. You might be good at managing your staff
but did you know some of the same skills you use in
working with your staff can also be used in working
your boss? Come find out what you can do to better
understand your boss, improve the relationship you
have with your boss and create a win-win for you, your
boss and your company. Instructor: John Joachim
CMDSM
Wednesday, August 24, Round Ten: 12:15-1:15pm

PD416: Putting the Power Back
in PowerPoint
This is a workshop on effective presentations’ not
how to stand and deliver, not every technical aspect
of PowerPoint, and not how to be a designer.
Attention will be spent on how to create a clear
message with focused content and effective visuals
that will be applicable to all levels of your



organization. Topics will include working within the
boundaries of a corporate template, how to select
visuals to communicate data and tips to engage your
audience to ensure understanding of your message.
This is a unique learning opportunity that discusses
how an effective presentation can be the key to your
professional development. Instructor: Kat Joachim,
Occupational Blueprint LLC.
Wednesday, August 24, Round Eleven: 1:30-2:30pm

TRACK 11: Strategic &
Delivery Mail Management

SM118: Cloud Computing
in the Mail Center
In today’s highly competitive digital environment,
organizations are exploring possible ways to improve
accountability and increase efficiency by adapting a
cloud environment. Is the “Cloud” secure? Is it
reliable? Will it ever approve a venture like that?
Learn the answers to these questions and more and
why leading organizations are using and trusting cloud
computing in their Mail Center. Instructor: Bruce
Little, SCLogic
Monday, August 22, Round One: 2:15-3:15pm

SM120: Logistic Tools for Any Mail Center
There are many challenges of automating any supply
chain. Increasing purchase order/package volumes,
misrouted items, lack of accountability, many supply
and shipment requests, high call volume and more
frequent delivery expectations are just a few of the
common challenges a supply chain might face. Learn
how your company can utilized built-in tools, such as
service request forms, client service portal, and
desktop shipping, within a tracking system to
automate their entire supply chain. This workshop will
address the many tools and features tracking
systems offer in order to manage the logistics across
a corporate, government or university campus.
Instructor: Bruce Little, SCLogic
Monday, August 22, Round Two, 3:30-4:30pm

SM133: Workflow Automation: Making it
Work for You
Do you have the ability to track, control and optimize
operations to ensure all jobs and pieces are tracked?
Can you reconcile all your daily output and optimize
jobs to streamline print, inserting and postage? If not
then this session is for you. Learn how workflow
automation can assist you in scheduling production to
optimize your operation. Instructor: Michael O’Quinn,
RICOH Consulting Services
Monday, August 22, Round Three: 4:45-5:45pm

SM248: HR Basics for New Managers
If you are new to a supervisory or management role,
you need to attend this course to hear an overview of
Human Resource functions that are now part of your
job. Topics will include recruitment and on-boarding,
interviewing, job description and wage setting,
disciplinary actions, payroll and benefits, and
termination/off-boarding. Instructor: John Joachim
CMDSM, MCOM, The Salvation Army Harbor Light
Center
Tuesday, August 23, Round Four: 10:15-11:15am

SM257: Designing a Mail/Distribution
Center for Effective Workflow
This session will provide a basic overview of the
critical functions and equipment to establish an
effective and efficient mail center design for your
available floor space. Attendees will be provided with
specifics of workflow design to optimize throughput,
ergonomics to best support human resources and
code compliance to ensure a safe and functional
operation. Instructor: Arne Chardukian, IOPC MultiSort
Mail Furniture
Tuesday, August 23, Round Five: 11:30am-12:30pm

SM271: Contain Costs and
Satisfy Customers
Learn how the customs process works and how to
comply with government requirements. This session



will include a review of the USPS forms and resources
for information required. Instructors: Merry Law,
WorldVu LLC. and Steve Smith, Base60 Consulting
Tuesday, August 23, Round Seven: 3:45-4:45pm

SM389: WIN: What’s Important Now
Motivation for Progress & Success: Motivation is
something that a lot of mail/print center managers
have struggled to perfect. By learning the simple
principle called WIN (What’s Important Now?) you can
focus on the present challenges and not worry about
past issues. WIN helps staff move in the right
direction to make strong confident decisions on a
daily basis. WIN can serve as a self-motivator and
leads employees toward “meaningful progress,”
which is a proven method towards motivating
employees. Instructors: Trevor Henton and Anthony
McBride, Umpqua Bank
Wednesday, August 24, Round Eight: 9:40-10:40am

SM396: Managing Time in the Digital Age
This session will provide tips and helpful hints to
manage time when we are expected to work more

with less and smarter. Tips on going digital rather
than paper and effective meeting management when
we don’t get to be face to face. Instructor: Jud
Thurman, CMDSM, CMDSS, Gospel Minutes
Publications
Wednesday, August 24, Round Nine: 10:50-11:50am

SM415: Implementing a Hub/Spoke
Distribution System
The session will help you justify a Hub/Spoke mail
center environment. Includes aspects such as a cost
justification, security enhancements, value add
benefits and even cost savings that can be achieved.
Included will be an example of a business case to
show Service Level Agreements and actual labor
savings. Instructor: Mark Loveridge, Director of
Employee Services, Global Facilities Management,
CBRE
Wednesday, August 24, Round Eleven: 1:30-2:30pm

MAILCOM Las Vegas Returns To Tuscany Suites Hotel
You will be amazed at MAILCOM’s new
Las Vegas address -- an all-suites hotel
that is ideal for professional conferences.
Last year’s attendees gave the facility
such a high rating, we had to go back!

Tuscany Suites Hotel & Casino Room
Rates are $65.00 (Sunday thru Thursday)
and $105.00 (Friday & Saturday).
Register online at www.mailcom.org



MONDAY, August 22, 2016
9:00am-1:00pm CMDSM/CMDSS Review & Exam

8:00am-1:00pm Mail Design Consultant (MDC)
Review & Exam

12:00-6:00pm Convention Registration Hours

1:00-2:00pm Conference Kickoff
& Delegate Orientation

2:15-3:15pm Sessions Round One:

MS111: Mail Systems Management: Building a
Foundation for Success

SS112: Infrastructure Protection & Mailroom Security

PM113: Are You Claiming the Best Postage Rate?

LD114: Rock Star Management

OS115: Mail Centers: An Integrated Facilities
Management Approach

GM116: IMpb and the Meter Customer

CU119: Using Technology for Efficient
College/University Mail Delivery Operation

PD110: Industry Certifications: It’s Your Career

SM118: Cloud Computing in the Mail Center

3:30-4:30pm Sessions Round Two:

AM124: Mining for Gold in Your Print
and Mail Operations

DT128: What is CCM and How it Benefits You

MS123: Taking the Mystery Out
of International Mailing

SS126: Preventing Identity Theft

PM127: Direct Mail That Makes Cents

LD122: Managing With Carrots: Ideas to Motivate

PD129: The Value of Staying Connected

CU125: Challenges for Managing a Small
to Midsize Operations

SM120: Logistic Tools for Any Mail Center

4:45-5:45pm Sessions Round Three:

SM133: Workflow Automation: Making it Work for You

OS131: So You Heard the Outsourcing
Word Mentioned

GM130: MPS Empowerment

AM135: Address Quality: Enhancing Your Data for
Better Results

DT136: Beyond Business Forms: Growing Your
Business With Full Color Printing

MS139: Cost Savings Ideas to Beat Your Budget

PM134: Business Reply Mail 101

LD137: Using Soft Skills to Maximize Efficiency

PD138: Power of Maintaining a Positive Mindset:
Benefiting Your Health & Life

6:00-7:30pm Ice-Breaker Reception

TUESDAY, August 23, 2016
7:30am-5:00pm Conference Registration Hours

8:00-9:00am Continental Breakfast

9:00-10:00am Morning Keynote: Mail & Document
Technology Roundtable, moderated by Ron Goglia

10:15-11:15am Sessions Round Four:

SS243: Creating a Comprehensive Facility
Security Plan

OS247: Law Firm Office/Mail Management

GM241: Federal Mail Management: Hot Topics

AM240: Customer Data: Your Greatest
Tool or Hindrance?

DT245: Paper vs. Digital: What’s Best for You?



MS246: Service Levels & Key Performance Indicators

PM242: Rules & Regulations for First Class Bulk,
Periodical & Standard Mail

LD249: Bringing Accountability, Credibility &
Professionalism to Your Mail Center

SM248: HR Basics for New Managers

11:30-12:30pm Sessions Round Five:

CU250: What is Customer Service? REALLY

SS254: Effective X-Ray Interpretation

OS253: From Mail Services to Business Support
Services

DT259: Everything You Ever Wanted To Know About
Inkjet But Were Afraid To Ask

PD252: Supercharge Your Career!

PM255: Intelligent Mail for Small Business
(IMsb) Tool

LD251: Standard Mail and the Generations

SM257: Designing a Mail/Distribution Center for
Effective Workflow

12:30-2:15pm Leadership Awards & Keynote
Luncheon: Wes Friesen, Your Team Can Soar!

2:30-3:30pm Sessions Round Six:

AM262: Your Software is Talking:
But Who’s Listening?

MS264: Roadmap to Turn Your Mail Center into a
Corporate Necessity!

SS267: Mail Security 2016: Mail and
Package Screening

OS266: Shape Up Before You Ship Out

DT260: Successfully Managing In-House Mail and
other Operations

PD265: Social Media 101

PM261: Tips for Effectively Working With the USPS

LD268: Leadership Training for Supervisors
& Managers

3:45-4:45pm Sessions Round Seven:

CU274: Building Your Mail Center’s Brand

GM275: Death By Meeting

AM278: Address Quality & Data
Management Workshop

MS270: Mail 101: Sharpen Your Mail Expertise

SS276: Using Canines to Protect Your Operations

PD273: Developing a Successful Career Plan:
It’s Your Job

SM271: Contain Costs and Satisfy Customers

PM279: Full Service & Mailer’s Scorecard: What You
Should Know

WEDS., August 24, 2016
7:30am-4:00pm Conference Registration Hours

7:30-8:30am Continental Breakfast

8:30-9:30 am Morning Keynote: Jim Cochrane, Chief
Marketing & Sales Officer, EVP, USPS

9:40-10:40am Sessions Round Eight:

SM389: WIN: What’s Important Now

CU386: Ensuring Eligibility for Nonprofit Standard Mail

OS384: NO MORE SHOUTY CAPS. Taming Email Beast

AM381: Solving the Puzzle of Mystery Mail

DT382: Managing a High Volume Mail Environment:
What’s Changed?

MS388: How to Optimize Your Mail Center Spend

LD383: Women in Management Panel Discussion

10:50-11:50am Sessions Round Nine:

GM399: Mail Communications Center: It’s Your
Company’s Life-Blood



CU391: College & University Workshop:
Issues & Answers

SS390: Mail Center Security: Risk Management
Training & Critical Infrastructure Protection

OS398: Outsourcing: Control & Command

PD394: Managing Change in Constantly
Changing Times

MS392: Creating a Mail Center Operations Manual

PM396: Mail Piece Design: Ensure Your Mail Pieces
Meet Design Requirements

LD395: The NEW ABC’s of Leadership

SM396: Managing Time in the Digital Age

11:45-12:15pm Energy Break Networking Center

12:15-1:15pm Sessions Round Ten:

GM408: Mail Communications Manager: The
Corporate Consultant

AM406: Seamless Acceptance: What to Know to
Make it Flow

SS409: Next Generation Solutions for Mail Screening
and Threat Detection

PD401: Don’t Just Manage Your Staff...
Manage Your Boss!

MS405: Increasing the Value of Your Mail Center

PM403: International Addressing for
Successful Delivery

LD400: First Year Survival Tactics

1:30-2:30pm Sessions Round Eleven:

GM412: Federal Mail Processing Security
Compliance Training

DT411: Digital Mail: Real World Applications in
Digitized Distribution

CU417: Building 21st Century College & University
Mail/Distribution Operations

PD416: Putting the Power Back in PowerPoint

SM415: Implementing a Hub/Spoke Distribution
System GM412: Federal Mail Processing Security
Compliance Training

DT411: Digital Mail: Real World Applications in
Digitized Distribution

CU417: Building a 21st Century College & University
Mail/Distribution Operations

PD416: Putting the Power Back in PowerPoint

SM415: Implementing a Hub/Spoke
Distribution System

2:30pm Post-Conference Wrap-up & Farewell Salute

A registration form appears on the next page. Complete and return with your
check or credit card information. Send to:
Registration Dept., MAILCOM, POB 451, Brigantine, NJ 08203-0451
You can fax the registration form to 609-264-0120.
Or, register online at www.mailcom.org.
Confirmation: Upon receipt of your paid registration, we will send you a
confirmation. Hotel confirmations are sent to you by the hotel.
Questions? Call the Registration Desk at 609-264-0120.



DELEGATE INFORMATION
FIRST NAME

LAST NAME

TITLE

COMPANY

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE

EMAIL

ADDITIONAL NAME

ADDITIONAL EMAIL

ADDITIONAL NAME

ADDITIONAL EMAIL

CONFERENCE ENROLLMENT
Enrollment includes entry to all seminars, keynotes,
events, meals, and receptions as well as supporting
documentation. A certificate signifying completion of
the program will be sent after the conference.

Full Conference Enrollment

[ ]  Early-Bird Rate (By 6/24/16) $865

[ ]  Regular Full Rate (After 6/24/16) $965

Group Rate Full Conference

(2+ Same Co./per person)

[ ]  Early-Bird Group Rate (By 6/24/16) $795

[ ]  Regular Group Rate (After 6/24/16) $895

Two & One Day Enrollments

[ ]  Two-Day: Monday-Tuesday $775

[ ]  Two-Day: Tuesday-Wednesday $815

[ ]  One-Day: Monday Only $415

[ ]  One-Day: Tuesday Only $515

[ ]  One Day: Wednesday Only $415

TOTAL $ _________

PAYMENT INFORMATION
[ ] Check (payable to MAILCOM)

[ ] Credit Card: [ ] Visa  [ ] MC  [ ] MC  [ ] AX  [ ] Disc

NAME:

CARD #:

Security Code:                     EXP DATE:

SIGNATURE:

You can register online at www.mailcom.org

Questions? Call 1-609-264-0120

MAILCOM is the world's
largest educational
organization for mail
communications and
distribution management.
Now in its 36th year,
MAILCOM is sponsored by the
Mail Systems Management
Association and MAIL: The
Journal of Communication
Distribution.
Copyright © 2016 MAILCOM


